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Fine Arts 'College
Lists Honor Roll
One University ot New Mexico
student in the Fine Ans CQllege
made a straight 3.0 grade average
for the first semester of tho school
year, Dean J. D. Robb repqrted:
. He is Richard Higgins, an Albuquerque resident. Twenty atudents
averall'ed 2.5 and another 35 made
an Ilvlln 2.0, Dean Robb saic:I.
The Albu9,)lerqueresidents making the 2.5 record were: Arthur
Barrett, Adele Brown, Isabel Cella,
Ann Dietz, Joan R. Galloway, Susanna F. Habernicht, Martha Mc.Culloch, Peggy Nelson.
Beverly O'Neal, Jean Parks, Muriel Pridel Beverly Joyce Rake. straw, ana Edward Robards., .
Barbara Ann Duenltel, Roswell,
and Dorothy Harroun, Carlsbad
were the other in-staters on the 2.~
honor roll.
Out-of-staters were: Bonnie Barton, Barrington, Ill.; Richard Beale,
Detrqit, Mich.; Theodosia Dicus,
Wilmette, 111.; Dorqthy Durham,
Manhasset, N. Y.; Vera Rqzdestvensky,Los Angeles, Calif,
Albuquerque residents qn the 2.0
roll were: Betty Ancona, Donald
Bqndurant, Phyllis Burk, Nancy
Burk, Elmer Paul .Farmer, Robert
Habenicht, June E. Hrinkq, Arthur
~qch, Nancy Kolb.
Rqbert Langell, Carol MeDqnough, Ernestine Prinkey, Oleta Lou
Rqberts, Celina Sanchez, Marjorie
Jo Stoops, Paul Suttman, Roy E.
Thompson) Donnie Esther Welch
and Sharon Yenney.
Other New Mexico residents
were: James Gilbert, Santa Fe; Jo
Margaret Gore, Artesia;' Velma
Laughman, Hobbs, Cornelia Magee,
Roswell.
Sue S. Smith, Santa' Fe; Carolyn
Sperry, Artesia; Beverly Williamson, Alamagordo; Donna Wise,
Hobbs.
Those from out of state were:
JaM Holmes Chase, Detroit, Mich.;
Margaret Faris, Montgomery, Ala.;
Margaret Morrison, Springfield,
Ill.; Ross Pa;rlon, Union, Ore.; Barbara Richter, Saginaw, Mich.
Beverly Rose, Rosemead, Calit.;
Sondra Schrom, Wilmette, 111.; Elizabeth Walker, San Marino, Calif.

Community College
Lacks Enrollment
Some non-credit classes offered
for semester II by the Community
Evening College cannot be continued unless the enrollment increases sufficiently.
The courses are: technical writing, Monday night; slide rule, Tuesday night; figure drawing and folklore of the Southwest, Wednesday
night; general crafts, ThursdaY'
night.
These courses are open to both
students oJi.'eampus and townspeople. Students can still register Monilay through Friday from 8 a.m. to
5 }I.m. and from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m,.
and Saturday from 8 a.m. to 12
/ noon in room 208, Administration
building.

Vic Vet says

HikingClubWm Meet Alpha ·Ktlppa Psi Rush
Begin! Wednesday
To Plan Field Jaunts 1 Will
Alpha ~apPI\ Psi, professional

The Hiking Club ~i11 meet Mqnday, March 1, at 8 p.m, to discuss.
plans for a Weekend hike. Plans for
an Easter vpcatioll hike will be discussed.
The locality for this hike has not
yet been Ilhosen, but the Canyon de
Chelly, the Flagstaff area, the
Grand Canyon, Gjlp National Forest and the Hopi counti.'y will be
Ilonsidered. This trip will be of several days' length.
Anyone interestedi is invited to
attend. The meeting will be in
Room 118, Mitchell Hall.

business fraternity, will hold rush
parties for business students starling Wednesday. Feb. 24,. and lasting through Friday, Feb. 26.
'rhe following will be the rush
schedule: Wednesqay, 9 p.m., Com.
merce movieEl in the :faculty dinillg
room: Thursday, 4 p.m., a smoker
in the grill lounge. FridaY evening's
party will be by invitation.
NewlY elected officers tor A K Psi
are: Ed Fitzgerald, president:
George Zarris, vice-president; Jllaquin DeVargas, treasllrer; Charles
Rohde, secretary, and Howard
Rogovin, pledge master.

DAfl Y CROSSWORD
ACROSS
4. Place
23. Decay
1. Run after
5. Foe
25. Finnish
6. Frighten
6. Mournful
seaport
11. Port
7. A sov26. Sesame
12. Dress
erelgn's
27. Finish
13. Rugged
headdress 29. Title of
mountain
8. Large con-respect
crest
steJJatlon
31. Often
14. Motherless 9. Wading
(poet.)
calf (West
bird
34. Clgaret
U. S.)
10. Watched
(slang)
\'e8Ierda)'" AOlwer
36. Foamy top
15. Foot-like
narrowly
part (anat.) 17. White linen
of a wave
42. Soon
16. Mother
robe (EccJ.) 37. Bends over
43. Flutter
19. Enclosure 38. Riding whip 44. Greek god
18. Uplan<1
plain
20. Over (poet.) 39. Wandering
of war
19.'A marltlng 21. Lofty
workman
46. Property
post (Aero.)
mountain 40. FllIs with
(L.)
2J. Measure
22. Cry, as
solemn
48. Swiss
L. ofJand
a dove
wonder
canton
;.:4. Exist
25. Devoured
28. Diving birds II I? ~ 14 rs ~ 110 I' 18 I' 110
SO. A spring
II%.
III
bird (north
~
U.S.)
II)
S2. Kettle
~ 1'4S3.Whether
11&
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~
~
36. Art
iO
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88. Scorch
~
~
~ ~
U.Depart
V//: 17.5
17.1
1~4
~I ,tt 1:?>
42. Mllkftsh
:;;0:
~
45. One who
29
,)0 ~I
z&
rows a boat
~
47. Of the moon
3'10
)235
49. Fat
~
~
50. Flock
131
51. Upright
~
~
~ ~~
supports
I'll. 1'13 1'14
1)9 140
I"I
52. Trigono~
~
metric
II.
,45
141 14 &1
functions
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1. FellOW'
2. Long-cared
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8. Birds, as
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Jeanette's
ORIGINALS
Acl'088 from BUand Theatre
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(1. l'ttilliellj superjntendent of
the LoVington Ilchtibl· system, will
be oli campus WedneSday, Maroh
3, t!1 Irtterview stUdents inteJ;ested
in teaching in Lovington. Interviews will be held in IHodgin hal!,
room 11, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and arrangements for intervlCws
can be made }Vith James G.• McCloskey of the education department.
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THE LOGIC. MAJOR
WHO HATED
ROLLS

The Student <!Ouneil at 'rhuril.
pay's noon meeting allthorized
George Shafj;'er,studllnt bOdy treasprer, to inve~tigate the $500 missing :from last year's Denver train
trip. ,
Shaffer wilt report at next week's
\!oulici! meeting. Student B9dy
President Jerry Matkins saId that
Until there is new information
abqut the money, the council's decision o~ last Iljlring wili stlllid.
ED NOT~Whelt asked by LohQ
reporter Ruth Carlile! what last
sl\ring's cliuncil deelsion was,. the
council wail liMbl/! to reply. They
wanted to check last year's 111inutes,
but stated that it would take a day
to find thein. Last year's decision
was found in the bnek files of the
Lobo.
.. At.11 .special m¢etin~ held last
May the council said: "The council
goes on record as accepting the loss
due to inadequate accounting procedures and/or to a per~on or persons unknown who may have stolen
the money from the Associated Students office;"
.
The council approved the 1954
FIesta report given by co-chliitmert
Jack Housley and John Farris. This
year's maximum budget is $1530
whIch does .not include· the $2500
• cost ,ot Les :{3i;own's o.tcllelltta•..
Also approved by the council was
a.$275 budget for tM junior-senior
prom which is tentatively scheduled
for May 1 at the Knights of CoItlinbus hall,
The council Will issue a bid to
host the Pacific states Student
Presidents Association in the
spring of 1955. The 1954 PSPA convention will be sponsored by Several universitie!l in the ,San Fran.
cisco bay area.

Atneeting ot the Student senate is scheduled for <I p.m. to.
motro\v. in room 101, Mitthell
half. All members are reqbested
to be there.

Dlltnouted by King Features Syndicate

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
In

Recently a young mid·westerner enrolled at a
university as a Logic major. His father had told him,
with some understatement, that he was illogical. He refused.
'
to squire a pretty girl to a dance because her name was
June Betz and he ,vas against gambling.

Some of the men in his dorm trled to talk to him.
"Look at that shirt," they said. "The material's cheesy.
Why don't you hop do\vn and get a Van Heusen
Oxfordian ... it's soft, fine oxford cloth."
"I'm not attending Oxford. I'm attending old Siwash,"
answered our boy,

Creole Petroleum Corporation

"But, look, Buster. This oxford cloth is woven tighter
so it'll last longer. It's a smart investment.
And it only costs $4.50."
"So who needs ml might get hit by it truck. Then what
good would it be?" quoth Buster.

FridaYi February 26
To interview unmarried graduates with majors in
lilngi'neering, Physics" and Geology
See Your Placement Director for Interview Schedules

i

He wouldn't eat avocados because they were also called
and he didn't like alligators.
"alligator pears"
,
In addition, he was a slob.

Representative of

"Whatabout'your collar? Flat as ipan~a:kel Don't you
want a good.looking button·down with that famous
Van Heusen relaxed·rom" one asked.
"I got nothing against pancakes, I hate rolls."
Note: Our mart flunked Logic: post haste, and was drafted.
The Army has him classified undet "Secret Weapons."
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Lettermen's Varsity Girl
To' Be S~lected TOhight
Of the tell girls trYing 1'or the
title of Varsity girl, one will be
elected to that honor tonigHt at
the annual Letterman's ball to be
held in the SUB.
Music will he supPlied by Orlie
Wagrter's orchestra froin 8.12, and
outstanding men in' UNM sports
will be presented with trophies.
Tickets. are on sale now in the
SUB at $1.25 a couple;
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The way to an auditorium • • •

I

Senate to Meet

KUZ AC KZTLSVD-GLGC~
Yesterday's Ci'yptoquote: YOU 'THAT HAVE . • • SOWED THE'
WIND OF DEATH. THE WHIRLWIND YOU SHALL REAP-l
PHILPOTTS.

tor

$(.90

Lovtlig+cSnSeek~ teachers

for parties and year
around wear

,

ractlce

Council Authorizes
An Investigation
Of Missing $500

YLV

WILL BE ON CAMPUS ON

108 CORNELL SE
Aeross Street from Chisholm's
OFFERS YOU

,
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One Jetter simply stands for another. In this example A Is used
tor the three L's, X for the two O's. etc. Single letters. apos·
trophies. the length and formation of the words are aU hints.
Each day the code Jetters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation .
ATEROC
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lIy JUDY NiCKELL
UnivE)tsity of ~ew. Mexico's exMead fo(ltball coach, Dud DeGroot j
is now in Nurnberg, Germany, wHh
,,!the greatest challenge he's :ta~ed
yet," that, .of. supetvisin~ the atl!letic branch of. 1;1111. sllecl.al activItiiis division, USARJjJUR, (U. S.
Atmy ltecreatioti Eta·ope).
The U. S. Army's athletic program, DeGroot said, Is designed for
the troops, aM the leaderiihil\
comes froin them. EverybOdy, he
said, pla~s lis ptominent a part as
the main office.
.. Oneaf the bigge!)t problems .DeGroot faces is trainingmeli and officers. The stumbling block, be said,
is rotation: by the. tbn.e inexperienced men are trained, they are
1'otated. The quality of coaching,
he said, is very high.
. In addition to DeGl,'oot and his
inain staff, the athietie progra}ll
has about 25 civilian recreation directors in· the .fleld who supervise
the program at the district and
diVision levels.
The athletic program is above
and beyond essential military duties, DeGroot said.
Before coming to UNM, DeGroot
had been football coach at six colleges, and athletic director of five
of them.
He has coached two. profllssioJili1
tealns an(iwas AlI.America in three
spoi't!l. B.efbte becoillil1g a pr.ofessiOlial, DeGroot was .iin a champion~lilj;i cJlympiCi i'ligb!t team.

SQUAW & FiESTA
DRESSES

Indian Moceallillll
and Aeeessori.
tomateh

•

For .Parro~ I-Iun~ers,
The teiephone .rim/i: ih the job
placement bi}reau at the University
of New MeXICO r~cently and a fran~
tic voice said, "1 have lost fRy pet
parrot ahd I'd Ilke to hire a couple
of boys tb find it for me. It is sbbie·
where in Albllquerque."
Russell Sigler, directot of the
burel\tI, lo6RM Up tJiefiames of tw6
University students who were seek.;
ing part time jobs iIi hi!! file !lfld
set them. to' sleuthing for the lrst
parrot, ~e UNM students found
the parrot for its owner and were
paid one dollar an hour for theIr
chase.
This ill just olie o£ the rtianyodd
requests ftbtl1 Albuquerquean~ for
part thrle student workers.
' ,
"One time," Sigler said, "we had
a request from a couple who .had
just been married. They. received
someve~ eXpetisive wMdil'1go gifts
and wanted a stuqent to. baby-Bit
witH the presents while they were
away for two weeks on their
honeymoon!'
.
The bureau had calls from otchard owners early lastsummerl he
said, for students to. pick apples
and peaches. Another time, afj Al-

buquerque resident wanted a student~to stay I,n his houilil with liis
two uge Bt;xer dogs and ~Ake care
of, t em While he and his family
were on vacation.
.
Alan Wyman, a veter~rl Marine
COrps §el.'itiilint, is now putting' in
"So hours a week at the Blue Cross
Animal Hospital where be' ddes
leennel and janitorial work, MIps
dut with treatments o:f the .animals
and assists the two veterinarians
With sl1l'~e~y.
As a stUdent in 1948-50, Alan
worked pa~t time asa surgeon's
Itssi!;tlint at a dog and cat hospital
iii Atbuquertjilliand ~fti!t three
years in the Maritle Corl% orie year
of Which he spent in Korea., he is
back at his old job. He likes his
workan~ it h~lps him in his college
I!OUl:ses 11\ bIology as a. pre-med
student, plus . providing money for
bOoks ani! incldentalS.
Sigler said .that approximately
two-third!! of the, student body at
the University of New Me:x:ic!o is
working' at either full or 'part-time
jobs. "The. students usually try to
schedule their classes itt the Morninp'/' he said, "so they have afterilobns and evenings off tor work."

I
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DeGroot Now
,Witb Army As
:Athletic Coach

MIRAGE FOUNTAIN & GRILL

CUSTOM MADE
READY MADE

"The Voice of a Great Southwestern University"
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It's a' COMPLETE MEAL _ ••
And It Costs Just ........,.............. 60c
At The

JIM'S GEMS
'rhe 500 - Should
old ~cquaintl\nce be forgot 1

EW

Vol. LVI

MIRAGE BURGER

·AXYDLBAAXB
JsLONGFELLOW

ISV

FINAL

A TASTE TREAT FOR
ONLY 60c • _ • ITI 5 A

~

VENEZUELA

HEIGHTS
SHOE SHOP

,Dr. 'William· . P; Abrecht, who
spent last yl;lar in Englancl·41n a
Ford Foundatilm Fellowship, will' I
speak to the ,Mnerican Associatiol1
qf University Professors this afterA goal of $1200 was set Wednes- noon at 4 in building T-20 at the
d~y for the World University ServUnivel;sity. He will speak on "Edu~
ice drive, which will be held from . cation in England!'
,
March 15 to 20 this year.
Cqmmittee I:hairmell apppinted
Lincoln's birthday, Feb. 12, will
tor WUS, formerly known as :fall
on a Monday in 1973.
World Student Service fllnd, were
Marilyn Carson and .Edna Christiansen, special events i Patsy Morrow, publicity; Vickie Masqn and
David Faw, solicitations; .and Tom
J ackEon, speakers.
.
Mr. Peyton Short,· Regional PiWash
rector of WUS, will speak to a
joint meeting pf WUS and Spurs
Dry
on Monday at 5 in .Mitchel! hall
111. Mr. Short, who lias recently
LAUNDRO-'lUX
toured the Far East, will present
first-hand information as to how
Cleaning Agency
money, raised in this and other
2802 Cent.
countries, is used for the ·aid of edAve.
ucption and welfare of students in
countries tom by war.
Those interested are invited to
attend.

Goal Set At $1200
For Service Fund

1

ONE IMPORTANT FAC.T pOST·

KOREAWrS SHOUl.D NOT
FOR6ET ..·TNE NONDISABL!;P
HAVfONLY 120 PAYS AFTfR
PIStHARGE TO APPl.Y FOR GI
liFE INSURANCE? AFTER
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tart
tack of Veterans
Gives Lobo Coach
Big Rebuilding, job
A general can tt; bascbhIl practice was issued Thursday on tho
University of New Mexico CPtnpuil
as Coach Gllorge Petrol set the
opening of 1954 drills :for Monday
afternoon.
Petrol ~aid all, ca,ndldates f.or varsity basebalI shquld roporh to th\l
tobo diamond between 2 and 6. p,m.
Monday. He said frqshman ball will
be statted latet MI\i'ch.,
'
The Lobo varlllty wil! playa 12game Ellstern Divi~ion Sky1\ne
Conference sch~dulethill yeat, with
Ii three-game aeries scneduled at
Roswell'S Walker AFB in April,
and a two-game series against the
San Diogo Marines on the slate tor
early May.
Petrol face!! B good-sized re·
building job as he readies his squad
for the fast.approaching opener
all'ainst Denver University, in AI.
bllquerque, March 26-27.
Gone from last year's Eastern
Division champions aro sik veterans
who formed the core of the 1953
team. Among' the missing will be
ceflterfielder Sammy Suplizio, who
signed a pro;fcssional contract last
summer and will be ineligible this
season.
VeterAn catcher Bill Kaiser,
whose steady work ,behind the plate
last year wali credited with much
Qf the Lobo success. is also gone, as
arc first-basematl nanny Darrow,
second basemAIi Theron Smith, outfielder Bob Norfleet and ace lefthandel' Bobby Hinton.
Despit~ Suplizio'llabsenC(l, :fetrol
figures hIll biggest problems !D reo
placement will be at catcher. and
first base. He says that lanky Gerte
Golden, currently ertg'aged in tho
Lobo basltetball campaign, should
make an e:x:cellent rcplaccmel1t nt
center field.
.
"Golden is a poUshed oeldar with
a strong am.' Pettol points out,
"and .he hit .400 in nine games last
year!'
The other outfle1dpositions ~re
wide open, according W Petrol, but
he figures on enough veteran help
to take over adequately. _
At catcher, old hands Carter
Mathies and Roland ArtigOrti nre
the prominent contendcl.'s. Mathies
played mostly a~ art outfielder last
season and hit .257 in 10 regular
reason games. Arrigoni was out for
spring football last year and didn't
compete in baseball.
The gradUlition of Darrow left
Petrol without an experienced lefthander for first base, and, he says,
until practice actually gets under
way, he doesn't know just who he'll
have to work the position.
At aeeond base the chief candidate to take over for Smith is jUnior Dave QUinlan, an Albuquerque
product who played the keystone in
seven gameS last :Year.
S1Iortstop will probably once
Cont. on Page

In

University Coeds' Population Rising,
Win State Award Bureau Estimates
Two University of New Mexico
coeds have been selected the winners of the recent statewide jour~
nalism and art contests sponsored
by the New Mexico P"m Women,
Dr. Lena Creswell, president of the
group and chairman of the judging
committee, announced.
Miss Ruth Carmel, a senior :/our.
nalism studertt at the University,
was chosen to represent New
Mexico in the national journalism
contest, and Miss Isabell Cella, senior art student, won the state art
contest. No New Mexico entry in
mUsic competition was made.
Miss Carmel submitted the 1953
Mi;rage, the ;University yearb0o!t,
which she edited, as her entry m
the state journalism contest, and
Miss Cella SUbmitted a painting.
Both will enter their state
awards in the national contest $pon.
sored, by the National League of
American Pen Women along with
a statement as to their intent to
ao graduate work in an accredited
college or university.
The three national winners in
art, jourilalism and musical composition will receive scholarships of
$500 eliCh to apply toward graduate school expenses.
Women students from colleges
and universities throughout the
state entered the New Mexico Pen
Women's contest.
The national winners will be announnced April 10 at the biennial
convention of the National League
of American Pen Women in·Washington, D. C:
Mattie R. Logan, donor 'of the
$500 journalism scholarship, will
be t1le judge for the national contest artd the national scholarship
award in art will be judged by
,
Rosamond Gaydash.
Misses Carmel and Cel1a are
both members of Mortar 1I0ard, the
senior women's honorary organization' at UNM, and were two of the
outstandin~ 30 senI!:jrs elected this
year to, Who's, Who iii American
Universities and Colleges.

Government Frat Elected
New Officers Tuesday
Pi Sigma Alpha, govertllllent
honorary fraternity, elected officers
and held an organizational meeting
Tuesday,
Dick RansQrn was elected president: JohI!. Housley, vice presidenti
Al Yard, secretary-treasurer, ana
Frederick C.Irion, faculty adviger.
The next meeting' of thE! grOup
will be on March 9, in room 200,
Mttcpeli hall.

New MexIco's populatiqn in the
of 1953 was 763,000, or
about 12 per cent over the 1950
figUre, according to recent estimates of the Bureau of Business
Research at the University of New
Mexico.
The gain of 82,000 people in three
years was inore thlln half of the
entire gain from 1940 to 1950, when
the population rose by 150,000, 28
per cent incl'ea~e for the decade.
If the curI'ent rate of iricl'ense continues, the bureau estimates, the
population of the state will be nearly olie million by the 11160 census.
The bureau's estimMes for the
population of counties are based on
careful analysis of births and
deaths, birth and death rates, the
public school census, changes in
employmcnt, and the levels of employment in each of the counties,
Despite the approximate nature
of the 19Q3 figures, the Bureau of
Business Research thinks they dO
indicate correctly the direction and
general magnitude ·o:f the changes
which have occurred since 1950.
HOWever, the bulletin released
this week on "Population Estimates
io.r New Mexic() Counties 1953" in
the business information series,
says the increase in population
since 1950 has not been evenly distributed over the state.
It estimates that 18 counties
gained a total of 90,000 new inhabitants, while 14 counties lost a total
of 8,000 people. Bernalillo, Lea, San
Juan, Eddy and Chaves counties
made the most impressive gains in
population, accounting for 64,800
new residents, or 72 per cent of the
state's total increase. However,
these five plus Otero Dona Ana
and McKinley obtained 90 per cent
of the state1s gain in population.
Bernalillo County alone accoUnt..
ed :for nearly one-third, of the increase for the entire state. Its pop·
ulation rose j;rom 145,700 in 1950
to an estimated 174,600 in 1953, or
about 20 per cent.
This gain of 28,900 was numerically the largest fOJ: any county.
But San JUan, Lea, Hidalgo and
Los Alamos all showed faster ra.tes
of gr.owth than, Bernalillo. San
Juan County set the pace with a 56
per cent rise durin~ the three year
period.
Lea County gained 40 per cent,
,Otero 38 per cent, Hidalgo 28 per
cent and Los Alamos 24 per cent.
Among the counties· that lost
population, Sandoval County was
the heaviest loser with an estimated decline in population of 1700.
Mora Countybad an estimated 1400
fewer. people,. Colfax County 900
and mo Arriva County 800 less
persons. The decline of population
in Catron County, although numer·
(Jortt. on Page 3
sprin~
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McMichael to Finish
VVork on Doctorate

M. H. McMichael, assistant dlre~.
tor of the Extension Division at
the UniVersity, has received afel·
lowship grant fro!l1 the FUnd flJr
Adiilt EdUcation for special study
next year.
"
Ronald, Shilenj executive secretary of the Sttfdy Grant ptogram
of tlleFAE, I\n independent organi.
zation established by the Ford
E'6undationl ma.de the announce.
ment thi~ week in Chicago.
McMichael will report to Michi.
gan State College in September for
a year's iltudy during whillh he will
complete work for hi!! doctorate in
adult education and guidance.
The grant j Shilen sa.id, is made to
McMichaet fot the );lurpose of giving him an oPP9rtunity to further
his training ahd edueational development. No services from McMichael are required from the Fund
for Adult Education for the grant.
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Weekly
Progrom

Letters
To The Editor

MARCH 1 TO 7, 1954
MONDAY
Aquinas Hall Religious Services;
Daily: Massel! at 6:45 and 8 a.m.;
Rosary and evening devotions, 7
p,m.; Confessions at any hour by
request. Weekly: Weekly Holy
Hour, Thursday, 6:45 p.m.; St.
Thomas Aquinas devotions, Tues·
day, 7 p.m. Confessions, Saturdai:'
4 ,and 7 p.m. at 1815 Las LomaS RiI;
NE.
Lobo Inter.Varsity Christian
Fellowship Daily Devo,tional and
Prayer meeting, Mr. Jack Schroe.
der in charge, 12 noon Monday
through Friday in Room 214, Mitch.
ell Hall.
Baptist Student Union DailY De~
votional Service, Miss Anita New·
ton. in charge, 12:30 Monday,
:Wednesday and Friday at 409 Uni·
versity Blvd.NE.
Informal Worship Service, Miss
Marilyn Carson in charge, 12:30
p,m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday in Room 6, Student Union Bldg.
AFROTC Cadct Group Staff
meetihg, Cadet Col. John Manias
Jr. in charge, 5 p.m. in Room 108,
Mitchell Hall.
Spurs meeting, Miss Ann Rubin·
cam in charge, 5 p.m. in Room 111, I
Mitchell Hall.
Lambda Chi Alpha pledge meet.
ing, Mr. BUl Nelson in charge, 7
p.m. in Room 7, Student Union
Building.
Town Club active meeting, Miss
Edna Christensen in charge, 7 p.m.
in the Student Union south lounge.
The pledge meeting, Miss Mona
Christensen in charge, 7 p.m. in the
Student Union north lounge.
Phi Kappa Tau active meeting,
Mr. Joel Burr in charge, 7:30 p.m.
in Room 8, Hodgin Hall. The pledge
meeting, Mr. Dan Hardin in charge,
7:30 p.m. in Room 6, Hodgin Hall.
Phrateres active meeting, Miss
Norene Miller in charge, 7:30 p.m.
in Bldg. T-20 lounge. The pledge
meeting, Miss Barbara Anthes in
charge, 7 p.m. in Bldg. T·20.

.

TUESDAY
Record- Listening sponsored by
the Music Dept., Miss JQ Margaret
Gore in charge, 4 p.m. in Room 16,
Crafts Annex.
Fiesta Committee meeting, Mr.
Jack ,Housley and Mr. John Farris in charge, 4:30 p.m. in Room
112, Mitchell Hall.
Phi Alpha Theta initiation, Miss
Barbara Anthes, in charge, 4:30
to 6:30 p.m. in the Student Union
north and south lounges.
AWS meeting, Miss Barbara
Cunningham in charge, 5 p.m. in
the Student Union Grill lounge.
Delta Sigma Pi meeting, Mr. Ed.
ward W. Hatchett incharge, 6:45
p.m. in Room 116, Mitchell Hall.
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers meeting, Mr. Charles
Bruce in charge, 7 :30 p.m. in Room
1, Chemical Engl'. Bldg.
Boots and Saddles Club meeting,
Mr. Jim Jordan in charge, 8 p.m.
in the Student Union Grill Lounge.

OPINIONS EXPRIlSSED IN LETTERS
'l'O'l'HE EDITOR DO NOT NECESSAR.
ILY REPRESENT THOSE OF THB
LOBO.

Dear Editor:
In reference to your editorial,
"HeaP Big Talk-Nothing Said,"
it was.
Roger Green,
Student Council Member.
Dear Councilman G1:'een:
Heap less talk-still less done.
ED.

NEW MEXICO LOBO'

The Editor
"Lobo"
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Dear Sir:
Would you kindly define in your
next issue what you meant by "a
female woman"?
Thank you.
A. GURL.

Dear Editor:
,
I would like to reply to E. Kay
whose letter was published today.
I am a member of a fraternity,
an initiated member I might add. It
is obvious that E. Kay is not in, a
fraternity. Else she would know "
that initiation practices are .essen·
A "female woman" is a member
tially good.
These harmless pastimes sepa- of the opposite sex-the opposite
ED.
rate the mice from the men, which of a male man. '
is why there are no men in fr~erDear Editor:
If you like to write blasting ediGore in charge, 4 p.m. in Room 16, torials, why don't you blast the
Crafts Annex.
girls' dining hall? That would be
Home Economics Club meeting
turning your talents to a good
Miss Norene Miller in charge, :1 cause. It was blasted once before,
p.m. in Sara Rayno!ds Hall.
and they 'stopped serving peanut
Mortar Board meeting, u Miss butter soup and egg plant on the
Julie Carter in charge, 4 p.m. in same day, but other than that they
Room 7, Student Union Bldg.
haven't improved.
WRC meeting, Miss Betty Jane
We pay enough room and board
Corn in charge, 4 p.m; in Room 14, that we should get better food. But
Gym.
since we hate sour grapes, we'll
Phi Gamma Nu active meeting, pass otu some orchids, too, to whoMiss Jeannette Swillum in charge, ever tried to do us a service and
4:30 p.m. at the Alpha Chi Omega burn the place down the other
House.
night.
USCF Thursday Supper Forum,
The Girls.
Mr. Stephen ReVeal in charge, 5:80
to 7:15 p.m. in Bldg. T-20 lounge.
Having never eaten at the worn·
UNM Dames Club meeting, Mrs. en's
dining hall, we can't take credit
R. A. Harris in charge, 7 :30 p.m. for the
fire. Sorry.
ED.
in Bldg. T-20 lounge.
Anthropology Club meeting, Mr.
•
Russell Schorsch in charge, 8 p.m. Pear Editor:
Your "noted columnist" Mr. Lash
in Room 167, Administration Bldg.
Basketball-University of New should get the facts before blasting
Mexico vs. Brigham Young Univer. }leople in the space allotted .him.
Doesn't he know that APC's are
sity, 8 p.m. in the Gym.
green, not pink? And the doctor
FRIDAY
down at the infirmary isn't so illiter~te as to say hmmmmm. He says
END OF FOURTH WEEK.
Town Club Open House for Men hummmmm.
Actually, the infirmary isn't
Students, Miss Audrey Rundle in
charge, 8 to 11 p.m. in Bldg. T-20 nearly as !lad as he paints it. I
lounge. Chaperons to be announced. had a toothache once and they kept
me down there a whole week, gave
me the best of medicine and care.
SATURDAY
After I got out I went to the denRecord Listening sponsored by tist
he cured my toothache. But
the Music Dept., Miss Jo Margaret the and
infirmary
had good intentions.
Gore in charge, 1 p.m. in Room 16, They were trying
to prevent a
Crafts Annex.
.
brain
tumor.
Film Society of UNM movie:
Sincerely,
"Greed" (American), Mr. Melvin
A Victim.
Firestone in charge, 7 and 9 p.m.
in Room 101, Mitchell Hall.
Wait until you have a broken leg
Basketball-University of New
Mexico vs. University'of Utah, '8 and they send you out for splints.
Then holler and they'll give you
p.m. in the Gym.
some GRljlEN APC'S.
ED.

SUNDAY

Services in churches throughout
the city.
Canterbury Club meeting, Dr.
F. M. Chreist in charge,10 a.m. at
St. Mark's Church, 480 Dartmouth
Dr. NE.
Frederick-Robert Concert, 8 p.m.
in the Student Union ballroom.

;'

.

Pledges Elect Officers
The Sigma Chi pledges el4!cted
the following officers at a recent
meeting: president, Jim Durrett;
secretary-treasurer, Lefty Converse; social chairman, Paul Perry;
h!)use manager, F. D. Wilkins.

WEDNESDAY

•

Commerce Council meeting, Mr.
Harry Williams in charlfe, 12:30
p.m. in the Student Umon Grill
lounge.
'
Faculty Women's Club meeting,
Mrs. George Petrol in charge, 2:30
p,m. in Bldg. T-20.
,
Fiesta Committee meeting, Mr.
Jack Houseley and Mr. John Far·
ris in charge, 4:30 p.m. in Room
112, Mitchel Hall.
Exhibit of paintings by Constantine Kermes will be shown from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. DAILY, EXCEPT
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, at the
Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las' llomas
Rd. NE.
Rallycom meeting, Miss Peggy
Testman in charge, 4 :45 p.m. in
Room 101, Mitchell Hall. Tlie executive meeting, 4:15 to 4 :45 p.m. in
Room 101 Mitchell Hall.
Kiva Ceuh meeting, Mr. ltampo
ton Haozous in charge, 7 p.m. In
Bldg. T-20 lounge.
NeWlllan Club meeting. Mr. Chad
Rea in charge, 7:15 p.m. at 1815
Las Lomas Rd. NEf.
ASME meeting, Mr. John Cham.
bard in charge, 7 :30 p.m. in ROOm
2, M. E. Bldg.
,'
Kappa Mu Epsilon meeting, Mr.
John Farris in charg!,.1 7:30 p.m. in
Room 122" Mitchell 11a11.
Sigma Alpha Iota meeting, Miss
Harriet Riebe in charge, 7 :30 p.m.
in Room 5, Music Bldg.
Men's Intramural council, 'Mr.
John Dolsadelli in charge, 8p.m.
in Room 111, Mitchell Hall.

UTILE MAN ON
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By Joyce Killion
One of ten hopefuls. will be
named Varsity Gi1'1 at the annual
dance sponsored by the Letterman's
club tonight in the SUB ballroom.
,Tomorrow night the Lobos will
take o'n Denver University ill Carlisle gym at 8 o'clock. Get there
early and avoid the rush.
Dave Warren, Steve ReVeal and
a few others feel that nfter recent
experience they should be in shape
to swim the English Channel by
next year. It must be remembered
that the, chanel is a little larger
tban the Rio Grande, however.
'Phrateres will hold open house
in T-20 for ,all University men fol.
lowing the game Saturday night.
Bob Hyland, Sig, ehgaged to
Barbara McLean, Tri Delt, is visiting during a short leave. Bob is a
lieutenant in the Marines.
Keith Burcham and Amos Stone,
Sigs, visited Tulsa recently. Keith
came back without his pin-the girl
is Audrey Lee Taylor, a Tulsa University student.
Today is the deadline for turning in stunt night themes. They
must all be in the personnel office
before four.
. The Newman club will hold ,an
annual Cardinal Newman Day
celebration Sunday, starting with

PROF

SNARF

Continued from Page 1
icallv small,· represented all 18 per
cent loss from 1950.
The state's overall gain in population was made possible by prislt.
economic activity of various sorts
reported the bureau. The gain i~
Dona Ana County is due partly to
increased development of irrigated
land, particularly for production of
cotton, and in part to elCpansion of
nearby' government projects.
Eddy County's growth is largely
based on continued expansion of
potash production, along with some
gains in petroleum and agriculture.
Continued oil development centered
in Lea County has greatly contributed to its growth, while Chaves
and Otero Counties have. been stimulated by heavy expenditures· of
government installations. Chaves
County, in addition, has experienced a good share of the general
agricultural prosperity of the Pecps
river valley, the bulletin stated.
Bernalillo County's growth reo
flects the phenomenal expansion of
Albuquerque due mostly to increas_
ing research activities and heavy
government expenditures for the,se
and the large military installations
Ilear the city. Atomic research activities have accounted for the
growth of Los Alamos County.
. Uranium prospecting and mining
has contributed to the growth of
both San Juan and McKinley counties. In addition, the rapid natural
increase of the Navaho tribe continues to influence the growth of
these two counties, the report said.
San ,Juan has received a further
tremendous economic. impetus, reflecting in population gains, from
the rapid development of its natural gas resources.
The counties which remained stable or lost population from 1960 to
1953 are mostly in the.northeastern
and central parts of, the stat~
where ranching is the principal economie activity, the bureau said.
The expansion of ranching at the
expense of dry farming has resulted in an out-migration from these
areas for the past several decades,
the Bureau of Business Research
said, and this trend has continued
since 1950.

a solemn high mass in the SUB
b:~.llroom at 8 a.m., and closing with
a banquet at the Alvarado in the
evening. Arrangements to attend
the banquet mUllt be made before
noon Saturday.
The KAs, held open house for the
Alpha Chis Monday night. The Sigs
and Alpha Chis shared a Wednesday open house.
And still more pinnings: Gayle'
West, Chi 0, to Ken Anderson,
SAE; Donna Wise, Pi Phi, to Skeet
Ingersoll, Phi Delt; Cleta Honey.
man, Kappa, to Roy Downey, Sigma
Chi.
The Phi Delts wlll have a rush
party tonight. Tomorrow they will
have a preferential dinller.
The UNM debaters left on the
El Cap for Oaliforniaon Thursday
afternoon.
.
Jack Carnahan's new car didn't
help him much recently when the
pledges decided that a bdsk walk
would do him good. Called a walk.
back in uncouth circles.
Getting an early start on stunt
night--J olm Large and Mike McNevin browsing around the Albuquerque Music co. and listening to
weird records last Tuesday afternoon.
Those delicious cookies that
turned up in the dorm Wednesday
night were compliments of the Pi
Phi pledges, about to be initiated:
All proceeds went to the Heart
Fund.
The Sigs will hold a house dance
Saturday night following the basketball game.
The SAEs will hold a stomp
dance after the game Saturday
night.

Baseball Practice ..
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Newman Observes
Solemn' High Mass
On Sunday, Feb. 28, Cardinal
Newman Day will be celebrated by
members 'of the Aquinas Newman
Center on the University campus.
, A solemn high mass will be celebrated in the SUB Ballroom at 8 :30
Sunday morning. The Rev. Fl'.
Ralph Goggins, O.P., wUl be celebrant with Rev. Fr. Richard Butler, O.P., as deacon and the Rev.
Hyacinth Eterovitch, O.P., as subdeacon. The Very Rev. Sebastion E.
Carlson, O.P., will talk at the mass
on the contribution of Cardinal
Newman to Maryology.
A banquet will be held at 7 p.m.
at the Alvarado Hotel for Newman
m,embers and their guests. Dr.
Sherman Smith, dean of student affairs, will be the honored guest and
speaker at the banquet. For reservations call 2-9203.

with FLOWERS
from,
Beat PI.ee of
AJlto

Meet the GBIII

OKIE JOE'S
1'721 c.atnl B.

AXYDLBAA~B

ON THE TRIANGLE

IIJust A Little Loving
Will Go A LongWay·"

IsLONOFELLOW
One letter slmpiy stands for another. In thIS example A,tll used
for the ~ree L's, X for the. two O's, 'etc. Single .letters, apostrophies, the length and formation ,of the words are all hints.
Each day tbecode letters are ditferent.
IiIi
A Cryptogram Quotation
, ..... ~.

IN A
NEW CAR

At PopularPricetli

Jeanettels
Open Tuesdays
till II p.m.
4815 Central EaM

ORIGINALS
Acrosstrom Hiland Theatre

When you ~now your beer
. .. rrs 130U,NO TO -SE -SUt>

•

People who go places and do things prefer
Bud. And there's a very good
r~n for Budweiser's superiority •••
it is brewed and aged by the costliest
process known to give Bud the
distinctive taste that has pleased
more people than
any other beer in histor'1'

,,,.

~

,.

• '1'

Ehjoy

Budweise~
Today

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.
st.LOUIS, MO. NEwnl, N.l.

PATRONIZE

LOBO
ADV·ERTISERS

ACME UDRIVE IT
. 1524 Central SE

Phone 3·1166

OUR LOCAL MERCHANTS MAKE THE lOBO POSSIBLE

, \

YestfJrday'. Cryptoquote: OF ALL THE PLAGUES THAT
HEAVEN HA$ SENT, A WASP IS MOST IMPERTINENT-GAY.
' J)lIi11butl4 b,KID.l'eatun. IJD4Ieate

Indian MoccasllUl
and Acceli~oriea
to match

from
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OTD!), 'ITE.AQ' tUT ITEFR RIER IYBTC
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for parties and year
around wear
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DAILY ,CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's how to worI~ It:

"When he hands back your term paper-watch out forth' mistletoel"

The smallest town in the United
States is M~age, N. M., with apopulation of O.

CUSTOM MADE
REAllY MADE

STYLE

,

"

Two representatives from the
Creole petroleum corporation al'e
on the campus today to interview
men interested in working for them
in Vene.zuela.
, Creole is looking for graduating
seniors with majors in mechanical,
chemical, electrical and petroleum
engineering, geology, physics, accounting and economics,
The company wants single men,
as they are at present short on accommodations for men with familieil.
The interviews will be conducted
in groups of tour .for one hour in
thepla.cement bureau office.

TAKE HER

~

A~ZHDQ-UZDKTFa

SQUAW & FIESTA
DRESSES

HAWAII m:l~
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KMR

Placement Bureau
Slates Interviews

Until I heard the doctor tell
The dangers of a kiss,
I thought that kissing you was
The nearest thing to bliss.
But now that I know Biology
I sit and sigh and moan.
.F,o:,;: ther,e'~ il ..million mad bacteria
And I thought we were alone I

'0.

~~

4'"

Two geology students at the Uni'Versity have been awarded scholarshil?s for the springsem~ster,
ch~llrman Stuart A. Northrop of
that department announced.
The Critchell Parsons Graduate
Scholarship in Geology of $2.0.0 has
been awarded to John F. Brady,
Jr., a graduate student.
The New Mexico Geological Society Scholarship of $166.5.0 has
been ~iven to Barbara Ann Brower,
a semor.
Mr. Brady took his undergraduate work at UNM and was graduated at the end of the summer session in 1953 with a B.S. in educa.
tion.
He is Ii graduate assistant in the
department and is working toward
his master's degree in geology.
Miss' Brower attended McGill
University in Montreal, Canada, in
19(50-62 and transferred to the University of New Mexico for her junior and senior years. She is major-'
ing in geology and French and will
receive her B:A. in June.

II:~V.

.

'"

Two Geology Students
Receive Scholarships

Continued from Page 1
again be handled by peppery Pete
Nolasco, Illinois senior who hit .297
in 12 games as lead-off man in 1953.
Dick .Panzica is'back.astop~can
didate for third base. Panzica, also
an Illinois senior, hit .346 in regu.
darling, I've missed youl"
lar season last year, with a double, she"Oh,
said
she raised the revolver
two triples and three homeruns to and fired as
again.
his credit.
'
The Lobo mound staff will be
headed by senior Bill Schooley, a
right-hander from whom Petrol
expects a "great season.'~ Schooley
was undefeated last year in three
regular season appearances and
J SIVEN
$504
won the only Lobo victory in the
WEEKS ONlY Plus $44 Tax
best two out of three championship
playoff series New Mexico lost to
Utah, Western Division winners.
I
Also returning will be lettermen
e AU I".CLUSIV. PIIOORAM ,
Jake Romero and Marlin Pound.
Pound will be the only left-hander
'or In'ormation, con.u".
on the staff.
'
Petrol expects added pitching
Alice M. Davidson
strength from Albuquerquean Pete
Dominici, veteran City League
Marron Hall
hurler who shows a lqt of promise,
Phone 7-9296
and from Gene Balderree, Roswell
boy up from last year's freshman
team •
,The end of the basketball season
v.iill see more boys out for the diamond squad as Petrol expects
Golden to be joined by Marv Spallina and Toby Roybal. Spallina will
in
be worked as a utility man, while
Roybal will probably get work in
the infield or as a pitcher.

DAILY CROSSWO·R·D

~

THURSJ>AY
" . Record tistening sponsored by
. the Music Dept" Miss ,Jo Margaret

Population Rising ••

nitiea. Those who survive al,'e
known throughout their lives for
their strength, courllge, and perseverence. Why one of our members
WIIS recently appointed assistant to
Published Tuesday, Thursday and Frid"y pi the regular college year, e)<cept duripg holida)'8
thf;! assistant .street cleaner, which alJ,d
examiqatlo;n periods by -the AS60ciated Students of the University of .New Mexico.
obviously takes courage. Here's a Elntered aJi second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, August 1. 1913, under the
act
of
March 3. 1879. Print~d by the University Printing Plant. Subscription rate, $4.50
cheer for the frats.
per school ),ear, payable in advance.
Sin,cerely,
.
• Editorial and Business office iiI the Journalism 'bldg. Tel. 7·8861.Ext. ~U
Name withheld
upon request.
David F. Miller_. _________________ - .. -----_-----_--------------Editor
Danna Kusianovich _________________ --------------- Managing Editor
Dear Mr. Mouse:
Leon
Kirk ____________ -_---_-q-----------------Night Editor this issue
How do you know E. Kay is a Cameron
McKenzie _________________________________Business Manager
she?
Doug
Grant
______________ ----..:--------- Associate Business Manager
P. S. We address you as mouse
since you emphatically stated that Ken Hansen _____________________________________ Circulation Manager
you were a fraternity man.
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.Albuquerque Theatre Reviews

it

The lif() stories and the incom.
parable comic ope).'aa of W. S. Gil·
b()n and Arthur Sullivan receive
equal attention in "Gilbert and SuI.
livan," new film in Technico\or
which opens TueHday at the. Lobo
Theatrl). The Lobert release IS be·
ing distributed by United Artists.
Produced by :Frank Launder and
Sidney Gilliat, "Gilbert and Su1li.
van" deals with the lives and loves
of the celebrated team, whose pro'
fessional harmony did not always
carrY over into their rather stormy
personal relationship. Interwovenmdeed, inseparalllec-with this dra.
matic factual matel'ial, the film pre.
sents fully staged highlights from
. eight of the best.known operettas
ill the Gilbert and Sullivan reper·
tory.
Roben Morley and :Mllurice
Evans are seen, l'espectively, as the
librettist Gilbert and the MmpOSel'
Sullivan. Peter Finch plays Richard
D'Oyly Carte, the great Victorian
impressario who brought the two
together and. staged their operas,
and Eileen Herlie, portrays :MrS.
D'Oyly Carte., whose sympathetie
understanding of the temperamen.
tal team equaled her husband's.
:Martyn Green plays George Gross·
mith, first man to play the comic
roles in the Gllbert and Sullivan
works. And the! large Bupporj;ing

cast includes Dinah Sheridan, Isabel
Dean, Wilfred Hyde White, :Muriel
Aked and :Michael Ripper.
Sidney GiJUat directed "Gilbert
ll)1d Sullivan," from a screenplay he
wrote in collaboration with Leslie
Baily. The music is played by the
London Symphony Orchestra con.
ducted by Sir Malcolm Sargeant,
and sung by a group of England's
top vocal artists and choral ensembles.

New Prexy Chosen
. For Newman Club
At a special meeting of the exec·
utive committee last week, Chad
Rea was chosen to succeed Bill
Schnedar as president of the New·
man club. Pete Domenici was elect.
ed treasurer, replacing Tom Davis,
Rea is a graduate of Albuquer.
que high school and is majoring in
chemistry at the University. During the past three years he has held
many positions at the club.
Pete is a seni01' in education and
is affiliated with SAE. He was gtad.
uated from St, Mary high school.
Bill Schnedar, retiring president,
was nominated to the Cardinal
N eWinlln Honor Society by umini.
mous vote.

lJe1'Da4.tte OIJ'anlll• .AIUl He.Up anc1. Sllda
Clark IUD a charat.~ trio •• !he !hre. Littl.
Mald. froM
Mikado- IIWIIber ••••en 1a
'Gilbert aDd Su11lYan-. !echnlcolor mUSical.

-!!h.

Reel Reviews
by Dave Sanchez
Perhaps it is not a good policy to
frequent one theater too often, but
once again the Lobo seems to be
pl.'esenting the best movie offeling .
for the week, It is London Films'
production of "Gilben .and Sulli.
van," starring. RobenMo~ley as
William Gilbert and .the peerless
:Maurice Evans as Arthur Sullivan.
The story is concerned with the
zenith of the careers of these two
men,and is well padded with ,ex·
cerpts from their various works,
done by the only group which would
be truly acceptable, the D'Oyly
Carte company. Documentation was
excellent, and though Ii looseness
of plot was Slightly evident, the
music accounted for it admirably.
Mr. EVans enacted the role of the
musical 'half of this combination
very well, }Jut the plaudits" .shoUld
be reserved for Robert Morley,
whose brusque and yet poignant
characterization of Gilbert was su·
perlative. All supporting Mtors
were well. cast, and mention must
be made. of the realistic interpreta.
tion of the scenes of Victorian Eng.
land. Costuming, extras, and back·
ground were meticUlously picked
and sUited. for an accurate ,enact.
ment of thi!l golden era of light
opera.
Criticisms are few, but it shOUld
be mentioned that. perhaps there
were too many small bits of music.
Less of these with larger presenta.
tions of Gilbert and Sullivan'S
greater works would have been
more acceptable. This coupled with
a deeper analysis of the two men's
lives might have made a better pic.
tUre. But this is still of no great
consequence, for one is almost in.
stantaneously captured by the uni.
versal appeal of the music, which
may allow for some overlooking of
technical errors.
Playing with "Gilben and Sullivan" is the latest UP A cartoon!
"The Unicorn in the Garden,'
taken from the Thurber fable. If
you missed it when it was playing
(and outdoing) the '''Calamity
Jane" masterpiece downtown, visit
the Lobo this week and see it. It
is .one of the best bits of comic
artistry this year, and as the Lon.
don Times once wrote, "Thurber is
Thurber," which is the only way
this master of satire can be adequately deseribed.

Hikihg Club Will Meet
To Plan Field Jaunts
The Hiking Club 'will meet :Mon·
day, March 1, at 8 p.m. to discuss
plans for a weekend hike. Pillns for
lin Easter vacation hike wHl be dis.
CUssed.

Free Parking
tots for
Hiland PatrollS

FEATURE 1 :27 -- 3 :33 - 5 :39 - 7 :45 - 9 :51
. TOP MUSICAL STARS!

CARTOON
NOVELTY'

THRU
WEDNESDAY

FEATURE
12:52 - 3:09 -5:26
7:43 -10:00
A (RIW OF AD\!
AtOARt AN ARM IIfrURERS
OF _ DEEP
ED MOIsr'R

NOW

THRU
TUESDAY

FEATURE
12:00 - 2:00 - 4:00 - 6:00
8:00-10:00

'··01 A MISSIO"
OF DlSrRumoN'

NOW

THRU
MONDAy

os

FRANCES AtVlACKER was chose.n the 1954
Val'sity Girl dudng the annual' Letterman's
dance in the SUB Friday night.Showri with
Frances are the' outstanding lettermen for
1953. They are, from left to right: Paul Butt,

He
loved ,
savagely

LOBO ARTS THEATRE
NOW SHOWING THRU MONDAY
<-, -.,
••

1

ii

••

•

j

J

TBB MUSICAL TBRAT
or '1'008 LIFB!
The Life, the Loves, the Music
of Gilbert and Sullivan!

PATRICIA

COMING WEDNESDAY

.

ispute

easily!
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Lobo cagers won their fifth conference game in 1~ starts
Saturday night with a 58-56 victory ove~' the Denve~ ?lOneers.
Denver coach Hoyt Brawner protested the deCISIon af~er
guard Marv SpalIina dribbled the length of the court to SInk
the winning basket some five seconds after the scoreboard clock
showed the game to be over.
. ,
The score was tied at 56.~1l with on~ mmut.e .I~ft m the
game when the Pioneers went mto a beautIful exhIbItIon of ball
handling. With about ten sec·
onds to go, guard'Dick Helzer
missed a one-handel'. Spallinl1<
took the rebound and made
the disputed goal.
However, timekeeper Richard Strong said the official
time was by his watch and not

"MONT.E CAitLO
SABY"

"THE CONOUEST OF EVERESTII

ALAN LADD

STARTS TUESDAY

tennis; Ross Illack, tracli; Larry White, football; Russ Nystcdt, who receivccl the trophy
for Danny Darrow, basketball; Sam Suplizio,
baseball j Ron Calkins, swimming, and Wenclell
Nelson, golf. (Photo by Lawrence)

"U.' Debaters Finish ,Motor Purrs , Draft Deferment
Second•In Tourney Like a Kitten Deadline March 8
In a week·end tounament at the
California Institute of Technology,
the University of New Mexico debate team of Don Wright and John
Morrison copped second place, Dr.
Cullen Owens, coach, reported Sun.
day.
Wright, San~a Fe, and Morris~n,
Sheboygan, WIS., had smooth sall.
ing Until they hit the final round.
They even defeated the second team
from the University of CalifQrnia
which wound up winning the tour.
nament.
, On their way to the final round,
the UN:M debaters won over the
USC first team, the west coast
champions, Arizona's debaters, and
teams from UCLA, Pepperdine and
San Diego State.
Dr. Owens said the week·end
tournament is one of the largest in
the west with 31 teams from 18
of the most important institutions
in the area.
Wright and Morrison debated in
the senior men's division and were
the only team entered from the
University.
.
D. Owens. said that the UNM
team defeated by a wide margin the
two best teams of the west coast:
the San Diego. pair and the first
team from the University of Cali.
fornia. .
. ,
On the basis of their record,
Owens said that Wright and Mol'.
rison shOUld have by aU means an
invitation ,to the big West Point
Tournament this spring.

When Austin Roberts, a first
year law student at the University
of New' Mexico, drove his brand
new car to class, he was happy. The
motor simply purred.
When he shut off the engine, the
'motor ,still purred, or rather
meowed.
Robens looked underneath the
car and there, struggling, was a
brown and white alley cat with its
head caught in the fender.
It took 15 fellow law students an
hour to free the cat. Damages in.
c1uded a ruined fender which had
to be taken off to get the cat loose.

by the scoreboard clock. Strong said
he had told both Brawner and Lobo
coach Woody Clements that the
clock was off a possible five seconds,
Denver led the Lobos at the end
of the first quarter by a 14·12 score.
New :Mexico then came alive and
surged ahead for a 36·27 halftime
lead. Russ Nystedt collected eight
during the second period to match
the long fihot artistry of Pioneer
forward'Kpith Patton.
A llumber of had passes by the
Lobos allowed the Pioneers to tie
the £COl'C at 45-a11 during the third
stanza. Denver held a three.point
G
Denver
Patton, f __ .~__ 8
Rhonc, f _. _____ 8
:McClure, c _. ___ 5
DonoheYI g ____ 2
Helzer, g __ ~ ____ 2
Furman, g _. ___ 0
McCallum, g ___ 1
Cburch, c ______ 0
'Totals _______ 21
G
New Mexico
Black, f ___ • __ ._1
Spallina, f _____ 6
Nystedt, g _____ 5
Roybal, g ______ ...
Wilson, g ______ 2
Golden, f ______ 2
Mulcahy, f _____ 0
Caton, g _. _____ 0
_______20
Totals _______ 14
Denver
New Mexico ___ 12
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Sc&olarships

By gathering up n nickel here
and a dime there-all coming the
hard way-the 425 teen-agers at
the Santa Fe Indian school have
raised $620 to finance scholarships
for Indians at the University of
New Mexico.
li'ernandoEdwin, president of the
Student Council at SFIS, said that
the money was raised in dribbles
from sale of scrap bones, pop corn,
pottel'Y, leather goods, and from
income from public performances
and outl'ight donations from stu·
dents.
In turning over the cheek to the
Elva Club, which is sponsorin~
seholarships for Indians at the Um.
versity, ,Edwin stated: "WIl a~ IItU.
dents feel that Indians have been
on the receiving end long enough,
Now we want to give so that In.
dians can stand side by side with
the White man. A college education
is a must in today's life!'
Billy Weahkee, Student Council
vice.president, backed up Edwin's .
statement with: "It has not been
much that all Indian eould give but
we donate our all to this wonhy
caUse with open hearts and minds."
What's the story back of. the
awakened Indian youth - Pueblo,
Hopi, Apache, and Ute Youth? .
In their discussion sessions at the
Indian school, the students have
often mentioned the need for
trained leaders-the type of lead.
ers essential to survival in today's
world.
The Santa Fe group inspired by
\ their teachers and the University
d'
KiVa Club, which is spearhea mg
the scholarship fund drive, agreed
that talk was not enough.
William M. Hemsing. Indian
School principal, said that the stu·
dents decided that the best way to
solve their leadership problems was
in educating bright young indians
through the scholarship plan.
Their stipulations were that the
winners of scholarships be gradu.
ates of tbeir own school and that
they attend the University of New
Mexico.
itemsing gives all the credit for
Cont. on .Page 4

Deadline for submitting appliea.
tions for the April 22 Selective
11
Service college qualification test is
1
5
midnight Monday, March 8, it was
3
7
announced today. Applications post.
1
1
marked after that time cannot be ,
0
0
considered.
Application b1anks and informa.
18 15 58
tion bulletins, with sample ques27 45 56
tions, may be Obtained by students
36
45 58
from the nearest local board. Stu·
dents are to mail their completed
applications to Educational Testing lead with three minutes to go be.
Service of Princeton, N.J.
fore guard Bruce Wilson unleashed
To be eliJi\:ible to apply for the a one·hander. Gene Golden dunked
college qual1fication test a studllnt a free throw to tie it up.
I
Denver carried into its stall,
must (1) intend to request defer.
ment as a student; (2) be satisfac. waiting until the final 10 seconds
torily pursuing a full-time eourse for the one opening which would
of instruction; and (3) must not assure the win. Helzer missed the
have previously taken the Selective opportunity, then Spallina notched
. the winning g o a l . ·
Service college qualification test.
Patton's accuracy paid off with
The April 22 test is the last one
scheduled for this school year. Stu. 20 points to pace the night's actividents whose academic year will end ties with SpaJlina right behind with
in June are urged to take the April 19 tallies. Denver boasted a 36 per
22 test so they will have a test cent afield but it was the 18 Lobo
The University Film Society Will score in their cover sheets before free throws which erased this adfeature Erich von Stroheim's silent the end of their academic year, at vantage.
movie masterpiece "Greed" Satur. which time their boards reopen and
UNM travels to Las Cruces for
day night ,. on the Mitchell hall reconsider their cases to determine a non· conference tilt tonight before
screen.
whether they should be again de. winding up its campaign here
against Brigham Young Thursday
The movie will be given two ferred as students.
.The present criteria for defer- and Utah Saturday•
showings in room 101, at 7 and 9
p.m., and' no short subject will be ment 'as an undergraduate student
are either a satisfactory score (70)
'
shown with it.
"Greed" was written and directed on the Selective Service college
by von Stroheim and produced in qualification test or specified rank
1924 by the MGM studios. The in class (upper half of the males in
story was taken from the famous the freghman class, ufmer two
realistic novel of Frank Norris, thirds of the males in the sOJlhomore class, or upper three fourths
"McTeague/'
of the males in the iunior class).
The story is set in California at
Students accepted for admission
the early pan of the century. A or ,attending a graduate school
dentist, McTeague, kills his wife prior to .July 1, 1951, satisfy the
for her small savings, among other criteria if the.ir work continues to
The fourth in a series of five con- acts of avarice. The reality of his
certs will be presented by Kun acts are used to show the dehuman. be satisfactory. Graduate students
admitted or attending after July 1,
:Fredel.'ick and George Robert Sun. izing influence of money.
1951, must !lave bcen in ~i1e upp~r
day in the SUB.
'
:McTeague is played by Gibson half of theIr classes durmg theJr
Mr, Frederick. on the violin and Gowland,Jean
Hersholt is seen in senior year or make a score of 75
Mr. Robert on the piano will plat the role of Marcus
and Trina Siel,>. or better on the test. It is noj; man·
"Sonata for Violin and Piano. m D
datory for local boards to defer
:Minor" by Reger, and "Sonata for pe is played by Zasu Pitts.
students
who meet the criteria.
Von
Stroheim
shot
every
scene
Violin and Piano" by Ravel.
Mr. Robert will offer ":Fifteen of "Greed" outside the stUdios. ite
DENVER COACH Hoyt Bra wner. points to timekeeper Dick S~rong (~ot
Variations in :Fugue for Piano," by often bought up whole blocks. of
U.
Republicans
to
Meet
buildings
in
order
to
film
a
few
sbown)
ag he argued about the maccura!e scoreboard dock m Carlisle
Beethoven.
.
The series is sponsored by the scenes.
The Young Republican club will gym. The action took' place. Saturday mght at the end of the UN.M.
CUltural Activities Committee at
Season tickets at reduced rates meet tomorrow night at 7 in room Denver game. Brawner claimed tbe game,was oyer pefore Marv S.palJma
the University. 'Sunday's program will be available and single admis- 119, Mitchell hall. Ed FitZgerald, made his game winning shot. Campus pollee mamtamed order dUrmg the
protest. (Photo by Lamb)
will begin at 8:i5 p.m•
sion. tickets will be sold at the door. president, is in charge.

Frederick, Robert
Will Give Concert
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EXIcoL

JIM'S GEMS'
The faee on the Carlisle
~Iock. Was it 'nong?

Spallina Sinks Winning Goal
After Clock I-Ias Stopped

FEATUDE
12:30 - 2:25 -4:18 - 6:12
8:06 -10:00

ALAN

EW

I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

By Indians For

3

I~ft:(·)

One Star

~r-4-

$620 Raised

.'

U11:u:mu ,to II]
NOW

19f.'

GMAGIItI.

The United States has consular
offlces in almost 200 cities through.
out the world.
The eccentricity of the orbit of
Neptune at a mean distance is
0.0085702.

The loc;ality for this hike has not
yet been'chosen, but the Canyon de
Chelly, the Flagstaff area, the
Grand Canyon, Gila National For.
est and the Hopi country will be
considered. This trip will be of SIlV·
eral days' length.
Anyone interested is invited to
attend. The meeting will be in
Room 118, Mitchell Hal!.

Film. Masterpiece
Show~ Saturday

-

- - -

